Your CATALYST to Quality Care
and Financial Performance Using
Information Technology

With over 25 years of industry leadership, HealthNET
is capable of bringing to you the certified expertise in
Epic that you need to assist your organization to take
full advantage of your Epic Enterprise System.
Our tenured Epic Certified Consultants have backgrounds in clinical, revenue cycle and pure
technical infrastructure. We provide a comprehensive view of the Epic platform that reaches
across applications to ensure successful system usage. We understand that your organization
presents unique challenges with the capability to benefit from standards and best practices, while
needing attention on your specific attributes and environmental drivers. Our skills reach across the
continuum to provide a variety of implementation and optimization services. HealthNET has the
skilled expertise to ensure that you optimize your use of the Epic platform.

QUALIFICATIONS
HealthNET professionals are
of the highest caliber in the
industry.
We take
the time
to ensure
that our
consultants
are not
only Epic
Certified but also skilled in
critical analytical thinking and
operational improvement. We
bring to the table experienced
consultants with backgrounds
in healthcare management,
clinical, finance and IT which
enhances their ability to
implement software with
an eye for cross-application
functionality. Our Leadership
talent is trained in PMP
and experienced in Epic
Methodology.
WWW. HEALTHNETCONSULTING .COM

IMPLEMENTATION AND OPTIMIZATION
HealthNET’s implementation and optimization services span the
entire EHR continuum positioning clients to take full advantage
of their Epic Enterprise System.
Project Management
Our PM services go beyond
the traditional vendor
project process by adding
expert leadership in system,
clinical and financial focus
on application design and
methods, integrating Epic and
non-Epic activities, vendor
management, and TCO
budgeting.
Design & Discovery
HealthNET guides our clients
through the Epic validation
process, ensuring that
decisions align with both the
Epic foundation system and the
organization’s requirements.
Our workflow analysis
includes a Q/A process that
emphasizes best practices and

cross-application & workflow
integration with functional
and departmental areas.
Consequently, any re-work of
the Epic workflows and designs
are minimized.
Applications & Methods
We have extensive experience
with a wide range of
methodologies that include
PM, nursing informatics,
governance models, Lean
principles, testing, building,
implementation, clinical
content and documentation.
Data Migration
HealthNET understands how
critical it is to have existing
data available in your new
platform (continued on reverse)
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in a clean and
accurate fashion.
We develop and
recommend
migration strategies
for all major
databases and
assist with the preferred
migration approach, which
may include: direct computer
to computer conversion; data
interpretation and abstraction,
and other archival and sun
setting strategies.

Testing HealthNET’s
testing methodology
and toolkit is built
upon industry best
practice and supports
multiple cycles of
testing that spans
unit, integrated, capacity
and end user acceptance.
We provide the foundation
to enable you to establish an
efficient, comprehensive and
repeatable process to support
your application testing.

Interoperability Our interface
team is certified in Epic
Bridges and experienced in a
variety of interface engines.
They are highly skilled in
design, programming and
testing to ensure effective
interoperability and workflow
between systems and
understand applications
and data.

Reporting/BI
Our BI reporting team is
focused on effective reporting
that takes advantage of how
new generation systems
operate, e.g. automated
work queues, rather than
replicating old reports.
Quality, compliance, MU and
performance are part of our
analytics work.

Training Effective utilization of
your new system is paramount
for a successful installation.
We assess your training needs
and create an optimal and
achievable training program.
We focus on educating your
users on changes from the
previous system and how to
be efficient and comfortable
with the processing of the
new system.
Cut-Over Planning HealthNET
is highly experienced at
developing a cut-over plan
that provides the sequence,
schedule and checklist for
the entire cut-over, starting
in advance of go-live and
including post-live activities.
Our plans include all required
activities both internal and
with non-Epic vendors for
a comprehensive view of
your process.

HealthNET has a successful track record of assisting clients with large-scale and complicated
system implementations with Epic. SAMPLE ENGAGEMENTS:
Eskenazi Health
Epic implementation
project for this academic medical
center, public sector with ambulatory/
behavioral health in Indianapolis.
Provided IT strategy and system
selection with Epic. PM’s, applications
consultants/analysts, and interface
programming on Bridges, data
conversion and archiving.
Reading Health
System
Provided IT strategy and system
selection/contracting with Epic
plus implementation planning. PM
and designer for implementation
of all Epic modules for large 700bed hospital, plus 200 physicians.
PM and overall strategic advisor
(charter, design, budget, interfaces/

conversions, go-live planning,
etc.). PM and analyst for decision
support including interfacing
with Epic. Lead programmer
for Epic Bridges interfaces/data
conversions.
Singing River
Health System
Provided system selection
and contracting with Epic.
Implementation of all Epic
modules for 2-hospital health
system with 9-ambulatory clinics.
Conversion from mainly McKesson
applications and eClinicalWorks
ambulatory EHR. Project Director
for entire Epic implementation
project. Led Epic certified trainers
program and managed training for
clinical systems.

Lahey Health
Multi-hospital health
system (258 beds, plus 3 community
hospitals), with large number of
ambulatory clinics. Project manager
for reporting and MU for Epic
implementation. Lead EHR analyst
for blood bank implementation
with interfaces to Epic.
AllSpire
Health Partners
Consortium of 7 large multihospital health systems, five
(Lancaster, Lehigh, Reading,
Hackensack, Atlantic) that use
Epic. Business strategy and design
for consolidated (multi-facility)
Epic migration to single instance
of Epic.
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